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Abstract
The kinetics and reaction mechanism for the heterogeneous oxidation of saturated or-
ganic aerosols by gas-phase OH radicals were investigated under NOx-free conditions.
The reaction of 150 nm diameter Bis(2-ethylhexyl) sebacate (BES) particles with OH
was studied as a proxy for chemical aging of atmospheric aerosols containing saturated5
organic matter. An aerosol reactor flow tube combined with an Aerodyne time-of-flight
aerosol mass spectrometer (ToF-AMS) and scanning mobility particle sizer (SMPS)
was used to study this system. Hydroxyl radicals were produced by 254 nm photolysis
of O3 in the presence of water vapour. The kinetics of the heterogeneous oxidation
of the BES particles was studied by monitoring the loss of a mass fragment of BES10
with the ToF-AMS as a function of OH exposure. We measured an initial OH uptake
coefficient of γ0 = 1.26 (±0.04), confirming that this reaction is highly efficient. The
density of BES particles increased by up to 20% of the original BES particle den-
sity at the highest OH exposure studied, consistent with the particle becoming more
oxidized. Electrospray ionization mass spectrometry analysis showed that the ma-15
jor particle-phase reaction products are multifunctional carbonyls and alcohols with
higher molecular weights than the starting material. Volatilization of oxidation prod-
ucts accounted for a maximum of 17% decrease of the particle volume at the highest
OH exposure studied. Tropospheric organic aerosols will become more oxidized from
heterogeneous photochemical oxidation, which may affect not only their physical and20
chemical properties, but also their hygroscopicity and cloud nucleation activity.
1 Introduction
Atmospheric aerosols play an important role in atmospheric chemistry, climate, visi-
bility, and human health (Seinfeld and Pandis, 1998; Finlayson-Pitts and Pitts, 2000;
Ramanathan et al., 2001). Knowing that organic matter can make up a significant frac-25
tion of tropospheric aerosol (Jacobson et al., 2000; Saxena and Hildemann, 1996), the
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question arises as to whether atmospheric organic particles can be chemically trans-
formed by heterogeneous reactions with gas-phase oxidants such as O3, OH, Cl and
NO3. Chemical aging of organic particles from heterogeneous oxidation modifies parti-
cle physico-chemical properties such as size, morphology, composition, hygroscopicity,
and ability to act as cloud nuclei. Therefore, aging may significantly impact the role of5
organic aerosols on climate, atmospheric chemistry and other relevant environmental
processes. Despite the importance of chemical aging of atmospheric organic aerosols,
our current understanding of this process is limited.
Recently, there has been a focus of research on understanding the chemical trans-
formation of atmospheric organic aerosols. Laboratory research has concentrated on10
the reaction of O3 with condensed-phase unsaturated organic compounds, e.g., oleic
acid, as a proxy for chemical aging of organic aerosols (e.g., Moise and Rudich, 2002;
Morris et al., 2002; Hearn and Smith, 2004; Katrib et al., 2004; Thornberry and Abbatt,
2004; Hearn and Smith, 2005; Katrib et al., 2005; Knopf et al., 2005; Ziemann, 2005).
Fewer studies have been conducted to investigate the chemical aging of condensed-15
phase saturated organics by atmospheric radicals (e.g., Bertram et al., 2001; Moise
and Rudich, 2001; Eliason et al., 2004; Molina et al., 2004; Hearn and Smith, 2006;
Knopf et al., 2006).
OH is the most efficient atmospheric oxidant in the troposphere, and therefore, it is
expected to play an important role in chemical aging of atmospheric condensed or-20
ganic matter. Several studies have shown that the reaction of organic surfaces with
OH is highly efficient compared to reaction with other radicals such as NO3 (Moise
et al., 2002; Knopf et al., 2006) and Cl (Moise and Rudich, 2001), with OH reactive
uptake probabilities ranging from 0.2 to 1 (Cooper and Abbatt, 1996; Bertram et al.,
2001; Molina et al., 2004). A few attempts have been made to elucidate the reaction25
mechanism for the heterogeneous reaction of OH with organic surfaces by observ-
ing reaction products. Molina et al. (2004) observed complete volatilization of alkane
monolayers from reaction with OH, indicating that heterogeneous oxidation of organic
aerosol by OH leads to the release of oxygenated volatile organic products into the tro-
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posphere. Molina et al. (2004) further suggest that volatilization from chemical aging
by reaction with OH may be as important as wet deposition as a removal pathway for
organic aerosols in the lower atmosphere.
However, other studies suggest that the reaction pathway leading to release of
volatile products from the oxidation of organic surfaces by OH plays a minor role in5
the reaction mechanism. A more recent study by Knopf et al. (2006) found that oxida-
tion of alkane monolayers by atmospheric exposures of NO3 leads to volatilization of
no more than 10% of the surface. Moise and Rudich (2001) measured 20% carbon
loss from an alkane monolayer due to reaction with halogen radicals. The results from
these studies contrast with the Molina et al. (2004) findings, even though the oxidation10
of a saturated organic surface by Cl or NO3 is expected to proceed through a similar
reaction mechanism as oxidation by OH. Therefore, the importance of volatilization re-
sulting from the oxidation of atmospheric saturated organic matter by OH is currently
still unclear.
The study of condensed-phase products from heterogeneous oxidation of saturated15
organic surfaces has been largely restricted to X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS)
analysis of oxidized alkane monolayer surfaces, which provides information on the de-
gree of oxidation and on the presence of oxidized functional groups (Moise and Rudich,
2001; Molina et al., 2004; Knopf et al., 2006). Eliason et al. (2004) reported the for-
mation of condensed-phase ketones and short-chained aldehydes from the reaction20
of OH with hexadecane film using GC-MS analysis. Although these studies suggest
that atmospheric organic aerosols should become more oxidized from chemical aging,
this has not yet been confirmed in the laboratory with saturated organic aerosols. Lab-
oratory studies involving the oxidation of organic surfaces by OH have typically used
organic monolayers or films as proxies for organic particles, even though the greater25
physical and chemical complexity of particles may influence the aging process. Further,
there have been no efforts to simultaneously characterize both gas- and particle-phase
products from the heterogeneous reaction of OH with organic surfaces or particles.
Therefore, because of the uncertainties mentioned above, the reaction mechanism for
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this process is not fully understood.
To address the gaps in knowledge of the aging process of organic particles, we inves-
tigate the heterogeneous reaction of organic aerosols with OH under NOx-free condi-
tions using online particle analysis techniques. The experimental NOx-free conditions
in this study were chosen as an initial simplified case, which simulates atmospheric5
conditions in remote regions. Bis(2-ethylhexyl) sebacate (C26H50O4, BES) aerosols
were selected as a proxy for atmospheric aerosol containing saturated organic mat-
ter. The chemical structure of BES is shown in Fig. 1. Because of its structure, BES
has several properties that make BES particles a good proxy for organic aerosols in
this laboratory study. BES has a very low vapour pressure (2.8×10
−6
Pa at 25
◦
C) to10
minimize gas-phase reactions with OH. It also contains no unsaturated moieties and,
therefore, will not react with O3. Further, BES particles are liquid at room tempera-
ture eliminating complications of particle shape on particle analysis. The use of liquid
organic aerosols allows for the study of heterogeneous kinetics including surface and
bulk particle processes more closely mimicking aging processes occurring in organic15
aerosols unlike the study of organic films.
The heterogeneous reaction of BES particles with OH was studied in an aerosol
reactor flow tube coupled to an Aerodyne time-of-flight aerosol mass spectrometer
(ToF-AMS). There are four major objectives of this study: 1) measure the kinetics of
the heterogeneous reaction of OH with BES particles by observing the reactive loss20
of particle-phase BES, 2) determine the effect of the reaction on the particle physi-
cal properties (particle size, density, and extent of volatilization), 3) characterize the
particle-phase products, and 4) elucidate the reaction mechanism. This study focuses
on the identification of condensed-phase products, while a future paper (Vlasenko and
Abbatt, 2007
1
) will discuss the characterization of volatilized products.25
1
Vlasenko,A. and Abbatt, J. P. D.: Formation of volatile organic carbon in the heterogeneous
oxidation of organic surfaces by gas-phase OH, in preparation, 2007.
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2 Experimental
2.1 Aerosol reactor flow tube setup
The experimental system used to study the heterogeneous oxidation of BES particles is
shown in Fig. 2. BES particles were generated by homogeneous nucleation by passing
0.3 slpm flow of N2 (BOC, 99.998%) through a Pyrex tube containing liquid BES (Fluka,5
>97%), that is heated to approximately 110
◦
C. The aerosol flow passed through a neu-
tralizer (TSI model 3077), and the particles were then size-selected to monodisperse
aerosol with a mode mobility diameter (Dm) of Dm = 150 nm by a differential mobility
analyzer (DMA) column (TSI model 3081). The ratio of sheath to sample flow rates in
the DMA was held at a constant value of 10. The monodisperse aerosol then passed10
through an activated carbon trap to remove volatile organics from the flow.
OH radicals were produced by the photolysis of O3 in the presence of water vapour
as follows. O3 was generated by passing a mixture of N2 and O2 (BOC, 99.994%)
through an O3 generator (Jelight model 1000). O3 concentrations were monitored
before entering the aerosol reactor flow tube by measuring absorbance at 254 nm in15
a 14 cm long UV absorption cell. The O3 flow was mixed with a humidified N2 flow
that had passed through a water bubbler. The humidified O3 and aerosol flows having
a total volumetric flow rate of approximately 0.7 slpm were passed into a mixing flow
tube 0.8 L in volume. The mixed humidified O3/aerosol flow was then introduced into
the reactor flow tube that was at 1 atm and room temperature of 24
◦
C. The mixture20
was illuminated in the flow tube by a 22.9 cm O3-free Hg Pen-ray lamp (UVP) inside
the reactor flow tube. The UV lamp had a primary energy output at 254 nm and was
surrounded by a Quartz sheath tube that was purged with compressed air to cool
the lamp. The UV lamp housing was treated to filter out 185 nm light to prevent O3
production by the lamp. The average reaction time of OH with the BES particles was25
calculated from the illuminated volume (V = 0.87 L) and the flow rate. An O3 denuder
was placed downstream of the reactor flow tube to destroy the O3 in the flow. After
passing through the O3 denuder, the reacted particles were analyzed (see Sects. 2.3
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and 2.4).
2.2 OH quantification
The steady-state OH concentrations were calculated in each experiment with a photo-
chemical model using the Acuchem program (Braun et al., 1988). Experimental inputs
into the model were O3 and H2O concentrations in the reactor flow tube. The O3 con-5
centrations in the reactor flow tube, with the range of [O3]=0–3×10
15
molecules cm
−3
,
were determined from the O3 concentrations at the O3 detector (see Fig. 2) and the
volumetric flow rates of the O3 flow and total mixed flow. The relative humidity of the
flow exiting the reactor flow tube was measured with a hygrometer (VWR, ±1%) and
varied between approximately 30 and 60%.10
The Acuchem model included gas-phase reactions involved in the production of OH
from O3 and water vapour and major OH loss reactions with kinetic rate constants asso-
ciated with these reactions taken from DeMore et al. (1997). The model was validated
in our laboratory by comparing modelled OH concentrations to measured OH concen-
trations under varying experimental conditions. Steady-state OH concentrations were15
measured during the model validation experiments by reacting OH with SO2 (Mathe-
son, 99.98%) in the reactor flow tube. The decay of SO2 from its reaction with OH was
measured using a chemical ionization mass spectrometer (CIMS) in negative ion mode
using SF
−
6
as the reagent ion. The CIMS setup has been previously described in detail
by Thornberry and Abbatt (2004).20
The extent of decay of SO2 from its reaction with OH was determined by monitoring
intensity of the m/z 102 ion peak corresponding to F2SO
−
2
ion, a product of the reaction
of SF
−
6
with SO2. We measured the change in SO2 signal due to the illumination of the
humidified O3/SO2/aerosol flow compared to dark reactor flow tube conditions. The
OH concentration was determined from the decay of SO2 signal intensity using a rate25
constant for the reaction OH + SO2 calculated from DeMore et al. (1997). Control
experiments showed that SO2 levels were not affected individually by H2O, O3, or UV
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lamp; SO2 levels only declined when all were present. Two model parameters were
adjusted to fit the measured OH concentrations: the photolysis rate constant for O3
(JO3) and an OH wall-loss rate constant (kwall). The model predictions deviated from
the measured values by less than ±30% after these adjustments are made. Note that
SO2 was present only for the experiments to validate the OH model; it was absent5
when the aerosol oxidation experiments were conducted.
2.3 Kinetic experimental methods
The kinetics of the heterogeneous reaction of OH with BES particles in the aerosol flow
reactor were investigated by measuring the loss of particle-phase BES as a function of
OH exposure ranging from 0 to 9×10
−8
atm-s. As shown in Fig. 2, the reacted particle10
flow was split after the O3 denuder and the particles were analyzed by a scanning mo-
bility particle sizer (SMPS) and an Aerodyne time-of-flight aerosol mass spectrometer
(ToF-AMS). The SMPS, including electrostatic classifier (TSI model 3080), neutralizer
(TSI model 3076), DMA column (TSI 3081) and condensation particle counter (TSI
model 3025), measured the reacted particle size distribution over the mobility diam-15
eter range Dm = 50 to 300 nm with a scan time of 2.5min. The ToF-AMS provided
size-resolved chemical composition of the reacted particles and particle mass distri-
butions in terms of vacuum aerodynamic size diameter. The ToF-AMS instrument has
been described in detail elsewhere (Drewnick et al., 2005). For the kinetic studies, 10
minute averaged measurements of the unreacted particles and reacted particles were20
compared. All measurements were normalized to SMPS particle number concentration
to compensate for variations in particle generation stability. Under unreacted particle
conditions (referred to as I0), the aerosols were entrained in a flow of N2, O2, and water
vapour with the UV lamp on continuously, but O3 was absent. The conditions under
which particles are reacted (referred to as I) differed from I0 only in that the O3 gener-25
ator was turned, producing OH in the reactor flow tube. Control experiments showed
that exposing BES particles to O3 or the UV lamp individually did not affect the particle
composition or size within experimental error.
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2.4 Product characterization methods
Several techniques were used to analyze the composition of the condensed-phase
and gas-phase reaction products. The ToF-AMS provided the mass spectrum of the
reacted particles, and the major mass fragments yield structural information about the
condensed-phase reaction products. However, due to the nature of the ToF-AMS ion5
source (electron impact at 70 eV), fragmentation of the reaction products was too ex-
tensive to permit detection of the molecular ion. To obtain the molecular ions, the
particle-phase products were also analyzed by a Micromass QTOF Ultima mass spec-
trometer (ESI-MS). This instrument utilizes an electrospray ionization (ESI) source that
is sufficiently soft to preserve the molecular ion peaks of the product. To prepare sam-10
ples for ESI-MS analysis, polydisperse BES aerosol with a mode diameter of 146 nm
(σg=1.4) and number concentration of 3.6×10
6
cm
−3
was oxidized and collected for
approximately 3 h onto a glass fiber filter (GF/A 47mm, Whatmann). A control sample
was prepared by collecting BES particles under unreacted particle conditions for 1 h.
Filters were extracted with approximately 10mL of methanol (Fisher, HPLC grade) in15
amber vials and sonicated for 30min. The extracts were transferred to clean vials and
concentrated to 1mL under a flow of N2.
3 Results and discussion
3.1 Kinetic studies
We studied the kinetics of the heterogeneous oxidation of BES particles by gas-phase20
OH radicals in a NOx–free environment by monitoring the intensity of a mass fragment
characteristic to BES with the ToF-AMS. Figure 3a shows the ToF-AMS mass spec-
trum of unreacted BES particles. Due to extensive fragmentation of organic molecules
in the ToF-AMS, the molecular ion for BES at m/z 426 was not observed in the ToF-
AMS mass spectrum, even when the electron energy was lowered from 70eV to 20 eV.25
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This is consistent with results reported earlier by Alfarra (2004). Instead, several mass
fragments characteristic of BES were monitored including the marked peaks in Fig. 3a.
In Fig. 3b, the mass spectrum of the reacted particles clearly shows that these BES
fragments have decreased in intensity. Note that the mass intensities shown in Figs. 3a
and 3b have been normalized to the same particle number concentration. We found5
that the mass fragment m/z 297 had the fastest decay rate as a function of OH expo-
sure, indicating that it is least likely to be a fragment of the particle-phase products.
Furthermore, the rate of loss of m/z 297 had yielded a comparable rate constant value
to that of the formation of several primary product peaks (see Sect. 3.3), validating our
assumption that mass 297 has similar decay kinetics to BES. Therefore, the decay of10
the m/z 297 fragment was monitored as a function of OH as a proxy for the reactive
loss of particle-phase BES.
In Fig. 4, the relative change in signal at m/z 297 is plotted as a function of OH
exposure (atm-s). The experimental conditions for I and I0 were described earlier in
the Experimental section. The reactive uptake coefficient (γ) for this reaction, defined15
as the fraction of OH collisions with the BES particle surface leading to reactive loss
of OH, is expected to decrease with increasing OH exposure due to the reduction of
condensed-phase BES concentrations with increasing OH exposure. Therefore, we
will focus on the determination of the initial reactive uptake coefficient γ0 is defined as
γ extrapolated to zero OH exposure, which can be considered an upper limit for γ.20
The initial reactive uptake coefficient γ0 of OH with BES particles was calculated
using the formulation in Katrib et al. (2005):
γ0 =
−d
([
I297
]/[
I297
]
0
)
d ([OH] t)
V
A
4RT
c¯
[BES]0 (1)
Here, the first term is the slope of the linear fit of the experimental data in Fig. 4,
V/A is the particle volume to surface area ratio (particle diameter/6 for the spherical25
particles used in this study), c¯ is the mean speed of gas-phase OH molecules, R is
the gas constant, T is the temperature and [BES]0 is the initial condensed-phase BES
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concentration. As mentioned before, the signal at m/z 297 is used as a proxy for [BES].
The formulation in Eq. (1) is based on the assumption that the rate of loss of particle-
phase BES is equal to the reactive uptake of OH in the particle. To calculate γ0 from
Eq. (1), the slope of a subset of the experimental data in Fig. 4 with OH exposures less
than 2.5×10
−9
atm-s was used. The experimental data used to calculate γ0 are shown5
in the inset of Fig. 4. This cut-off point was chosen because the inclusion of further data
at higher OH exposure significantly reduced the γ0 value and the correlation coefficient
of the linear fit of the experimental data in Fig. 4, from which the slope was determined.
The value of γ0 calculated from experimental measurements using Eq. (1) was cor-
rected for gas-phase diffusion by applying an empirical formulation by Fuchs and Sutu-10
gin (Fuchs and Sutugin, 1970; Worsnop et al., 2002). The gas-phase diffusion coeffi-
cient of OH (DOH) needed for this calculation has not been measured in N2, O2, or H2O.
Therefore, we used gas-phase diffusion values of H2O in N2, O2, and H2O as an ap-
proximation for OH (Massman, 1998), which was calculated to be DOH = 0.260 cm
2
s
−1
for our flow conditions. This value is close to the experimental DOH value measured in15
dry air (Ivanov et al., 2007).
The diffusion-corrected initial reactive uptake coefficient value was calculated to be
γ0 = 1.26 (±0.04). The reported error is one standard deviation of the statistical er-
ror in the slope from the linear fit of the experimental data. Due to the high uptake
coefficient, the diffusion correction was significant, with the adjustment being approx-20
imately 35%. The solid lines in Fig. 4 represent slopes calculated from Eq. (1) using
diffusion-corrected γ0 values ranging from 0.1 to 2. It is clear from the inset in Fig. 4
that a diffusion-corrected γ0 value of 1 best fits the initial data used to calculate the
experimental γ0 value. Our value is similar to those obtained in studies of the reactive
uptake of OH on organic films and monolayers, where γ0 values ranging from 0.2 to25
1 have been measured (Cooper and Abbatt, 1996; Bertram et al., 2001; Molina et al.,
2004). Hearn and Smith (2006) also measured γ0 = 2.0 for OH oxidation of BES par-
ticles, which is somewhat larger than our value. From their results, Hearn and Smith
(2006) suggested that OH-initiated secondary chemistry lead to additional loss of BES.
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Within our experimental uncertainties (overall ±30%), we see no strong indication of
such secondary chemistry.
3.2 Particle size and density modification
The SMPS and ToF-AMS were used in tandem in order to gain information on the par-
ticle size and density changes arising from the oxidation of organic aerosol by OH.5
These changes may indicate whether this reaction leads to release of oxygenated
volatile organics from the particles. As suggested by Molina et al. (2004), volatiliza-
tion from heterogeneous oxidation may be a significant atmospheric sink for particle-
phase organic matter. Figure 5a shows the SMPS volume distributions as a function
of mobility diameter for unreacted and reacted (OH exposure ∼ 5×10
−8
atm-s) BES10
particles normalized to the same particle number concentration. Both volume distribu-
tions have approximately the same mode mobility diameter (Dm = 151 nm) and both
are relatively monodisperse. The reacted particle size distribution shows a slight de-
crease in concentration of particles with Dm = 150 nm and corresponding increase in
smaller particles with Dm = 100 – 130 nm. The mean number-weighted mobility diame-15
ter decreased from 148 to 142 nm. For an OH exposure of 5×10
−8
atm-s, total particle
volume normalized for particle concentration decreased by 7%, even though the signal
intensity at m/z 297 decreased by 70% at this exposure.
In Fig. 5b, the ToF-AMS total organic mass distributions for the unreacted and re-
acted aerosol populations are displayed as a function of vacuum aerodynamic diameter20
(Dva). The mass particle distribution shifted from a mean Dva = 133 nm to 148 nm at an
OH exposure of 5×10
−8
atm-s. The reaction-induced increase in vacuum aerodynamic
diameter and corresponding decrease in mobility diameter suggests that the particle
density increases as a result of OH exposure. Typically, oxygenated organic species
have higher material densities than hydrocarbon species. It is therefore likely that the25
density of reacted particles would increase with oxidation if the oxidized products re-
main in the condensed phase. The particle density of reacted BES was determined
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using the following equation (DeCarlo et al., 2004):
ρp =
Dva
Dm
ρ0 (2)
where ρp is the particle density and ρ0 is the standard density (ρ0=1.0 g cm
−3
). Equa-
tion (2) is valid only for spherical particles with no voids, which is the case for the liquid
BES particles used in this study. We confirmed that the particles remained spherical5
even after reaction by measurement of the divergence of the particle beam in the ToF-
AMS as described by Katrib et al. (2004). The particle beam divergence for spherical
particles is smaller than for non-spherical particles of the same Dva. The particle beam
shape is measured by translating a 0.5mm wire into the particle beam approximately
10 cm from the vaporizer and measuring the resulting decrease in particle transmis-10
sion as a function of wire location. Figure 6 shows the change in transmission as a
function of wire “shadow” on the vaporizer for reacted (OH exposure = 8×10
−8
atm-s)
and unreacted BES particles. Because the reaction has no effect on the beam width,
we conclude that the BES particles remain spherical after reaction.
The relative changes in particle density and particle volume of reacted BES particles15
are displayed as a function of OH exposure in Fig. 7. The average density of unre-
acted BES particles calculated from Eq. (2) is ρp=0.91 (± 0.02) g cm
−3
, i.e., within one
standard deviation of the material density of liquid BES (ρ=0.915 g cm
−3
). Figure 7
indicates that the particle densities of reacted BES increased linearly with OH expo-
sure. In contrast, the particle volumes increased slightly at lower OH exposures (V/V020
= 1.04), then decreased. At the highest OH exposures studied (∼ 9×10
−8
atm-s), par-
ticle density increased by 20% and particle volume decreased by 17%. These results
suggest that the particles are becoming more oxidized with increasing exposure to OH.
Furthermore, volatilization causes a nonlinear decrease in the particle volume, where
measurable volume loss is not apparent until BES particles are exposed to 2×10
−8
atm-25
s. An increase in particle density was also found for the oxidation of particles coated
with oleic acid reacted with O3 using similar analytical techniques (Katrib et al., 2004).
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3.3 Product identification
Several analytical methods were employed to characterize the oxidation products aris-
ing from the reaction of OH with BES particles in order to elucidate the reaction mech-
anism for this heterogeneous process. We have studied the release of gas-phase
products from OH reaction with a BES film using proton-transfer reaction mass spec-5
trometry (PTR-MS), which will be presented in a forthcoming paper. Here, we fo-
cus on characterization of particle-phase oxidation products. The ToF-AMS provides
size-resolved on-line chemical composition information of the particle-phase species.
Typical mass spectra of the unreacted and reacted particles taken by ToF-AMS are
shown in Fig. 3a and Fig. 3b, respectively. The characteristic mass fragments that are10
marked in Fig. 3a have clearly decreased in intensity in the reacted particle spectrum
in Fig. 3b, whereas several fragments increase in intensity, corresponding to the forma-
tion of condensed-products. The change in the mass spectrum due to OH exposure
is shown more clearly in the subtraction spectrum in Fig. 3c. The peaks highlighted in
red represent a decrease in the characteristic BES fragments, whereas the green frag-15
ments represent an increase in mass intensities, e.g., m/z 44, 127, 153, and 181. The
kinetic production of these product fragments was measured as a function of OH expo-
sure as shown in Fig. 8. The kinetic data were fitted to exponential rise to maximum fits.
The average kinetic rate constant (kavg) for the product fits for m/z 127, 153, and 181
(kavg = 7.6(±1.6)×10
7
atm
−1
s
−1
) is close to the overall rate constant of decay of m/z20
297 (k297 = 6.1(±0.4)×10
7
atm
−1
s
−1
), which indicates that these masses are primary
product fragments. However, we are not able to determine chemical structures of the
product fragments 127, 153, and 181 solely from the ToF-AMS data. The kinetic rate
constant for the production of m/z 44 (k44), a mass fragment corresponding to CO
+
2 ion
signifying presence of carboxylate groups, was significantly slower (k44=1.5(±0.2)×10
7
25
atm
−1
s
−1
) than the values for the other product peaks. This suggests that the oxidized
products containing carboxylic groups arise from secondary chemistry and thus form
more slowly than primary products. Indeed, there is some indication that the intensi-
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ties of product masses 127, 153, and 181 decrease at very high OH exposures (greater
than 9.0×10
−8
atm-s) as a result of secondary chemistry.
High molecular weight organic species tend to fragment extensively in the ToF-AMS,
and molecular ion peaks are frequently not present in the mass spectrum. Electrospray
ionization mass spectrometry (ESI-MS), which uses a softer ionization technique than5
electron impact, was employed in order to observe the molecular ion peaks of the prod-
ucts and thereby determine the molecular mass of these species. Figure 9 displays the
ESI-MS mass spectra of unreacted (Fig. 9a) and reacted (Fig. 9b) BES particles. The
two major peaks in Fig. 9a at m/z of 427 (MH
+
) and 449 (MNa
+
) both correspond to
BES. The stronger signal intensity at MNa
+
compared to MH
+
is due to the fact that10
esters are readily sodiated during electrospray ionization (A. Young, private commu-
nication), where the source of Na
+
ions may have been from leaching of the glass
container holding the extract. The intensities of these BES peaks visibly decreased
in the reacted spectrum, while a series of peaks appeared at masses greater than
449 amu in the mass range of 450–550amu. This area is magnified in Fig. 9c.15
We obtained precise masses of the product peaks from the high-resolution ESI-MS
measurements, from which we were able to accurately identify chemical compositions
of the product peaks. The ESI-MS software (Analyst QS 1.1) was used to identify the
most likely chemical composition of each product peak, where the calculated mass of
the proposed chemical formula was within a specified error range from the measured20
peak mass. For example, there were only two proposed chemical formulas for m/z
449 within 10 ppm of the measured mass, C26H50O4Na
+
(0.37 ppm) and C28H49O4
(5.0 ppm). The first formula corresponds to sodiated BES as expected, which has the
lower mass error.
Thus, from analysis of the precise product masses we found that the most likely25
chemical formulas of the product peaks corresponded to the multiple additions of oxy-
gen atoms in the form of carbonyl or hydroxyl groups, or combinations thereof, in place
of CH2 groups in the BES molecule. For example, the most likely chemical formulas for
masses 463 and 465 are C26H48O5Na
+
and C26H50O5Na
+
, respectively, which is con-
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sistent with the addition of a carbonyl and alcohol, respectively. Furthermore, each set
of peaks shown in Fig. 9c moving from lower to higher masses represents the addition
of a successive number of oxygen atoms, ranging from 1 to 6 oxygens, in all possible
combinations of carbonyls and alcohol groups. Because the BES particles collected
for the ESI-MS analysis were exposed to 2.7×10
−8
atm-s with a corresponding OH to5
BES ratio of 3, it is not unreasonable that the BES molecules could have reacted with
a number of OH radicals to gain more than one oxygenated functional group.
Table 1 summarizes the assigned chemical formulas for the product masses and as-
sociated error in calculated mass. All assigned formulas, with the exception of peaks
with 6 added oxygens, had the lowest or second lowest error of the proposed formulas,10
where in the second case the formula with the lowest error had several more carbons
than BES and thus was deemed an unlikely chemical composition. All errors were
within 20 ppm except for the peaks with 6 added oxygens, whose intensities were rel-
atively weak and whose errors were within 100 ppm. Therefore, it is clear from these
results that the major condensed phase products are high molecular weight molecules15
containing carbonyl and alcohol groups.
Several product fragments of reacted BES were observed in both the ToF-AMS and
ESI-MS mass spectrum, such as m/z 127, 153, and 181. Tandem mass spectrome-
try (MS/MS) analysis confirmed that the fragments were indeed produced from frag-
mentation of the protonated product peaks, as the sodiated peaks did not fragment20
in the mass spectrometer. For example, the major peaks in the MS/MS fragmenta-
tion spectrum of m/z 441, the mass corresponding to the protonated form of a ma-
jor product C26H48O5, included mass fragments 127, 153, and 181. The most likely
chemical formulas for product fragments m/z 127, 153, and 181 as determined by pre-
cise masses are C8H15O
+
, C9H13O
+
2 , and C10H13O
+
3 , respectively. Further MS/MS25
analysis of these fragment peaks revealed that m/z 153 and 181 had similar frag-
mentation patterns, whereas m/z 127 had a distinctly different fragmentation pattern.
Therefore, m/z 127 likely originates from a different moiety of the product molecule
than m/z 153 and 181. The most likely structure for m/z 127 would be a fragment con-
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sisting of the 2-ethylhexyl moiety with a carbonyl group on the α-position carbon (i.e.,
CH3(CH2)3CH(CH2CH3)C(O)
+
). Preferential OH attack of carbon in the α-position of
the alkoxy group has been observed by Picquet-Varrault et al. (2002) from gas-phase
OH oxidation of isopropyl, isobutyl and tert-butyl acetates. The structures of m/z 153
and 181 are less clear, but it is apparent that m/z 153 results from a loss of CO from the5
fragment represented by m/z 181. It appears from the MS/MS spectra that these frag-
ments are most likely from the sebacate moiety of the molecule (i.e., C(O)(CH2)8C(O))
with an addition of an oxygenated functional group to the alkyl chain.
In separate experiments, we have characterized the volatile organic compounds
(VOC) that evolved from OH oxidation of a BES film by coated-wall flow tube-CIMS10
coupled to a PTR-MS, from which the results will only briefly be touched upon here
and will be presented in a future publication. The major gas-phase products from het-
erogeneous reaction of BES with OH are consistent with the formation of aldehydes
and acids ranging in size from 1 to 8 carbons, with a VOC to OH product yield of
approximately 10%.15
3.4 Reaction mechanism
The reaction mechanism for the heterogeneous oxidation of saturated organic species
by OH has been assumed to proceed in a similar manner to the gas-phase reaction
mechanism (Atkinson, 1994). A generalized reaction scheme for the reaction of OH
with a saturated organic compound has been proposed by other researchers (Molina et20
al., 2004; Eliason et al., 2004) and is reproduced in Fig. 10 under NOx-free conditions.
The reaction mechanism for gas-phase OH reaction with alkanes has been reviewed
in detail by Atkinson (1997) and is summarized below.
Initially, OH abstracts a hydrogen atom from the alkyl chain, producing H2O and an
alkyl radical (R). The alkyl radical R quickly reacts with O2 in the atmosphere to form25
RO2, an alkyl peroxy radical. Alkyl peroxy radicals can self-react through two reaction
pathways, leading to the formation of a carbonyl and alcohol or to two alkoxy radi-
cals (RO). Alkyl peroxy radicals may also react with HO2 to form an organic peroxide
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ROOH. The branching ratio for the pathway leading to formation of a carbonyl + alco-
hol is approximately 0.3–0.8 in the gas-phase for primary and secondary RO2 radicals
and not accessible for tertiary RO2 radicals (Atkinson, 1997). The alkyl radical (RO)
formed from the self-reaction of RO2 can react by three different pathways: isomeriza-
tion, reaction with O2, and decomposition. RO can isomerize through a 6-membered5
ring transition-state leading to 1,5 H-shift or can react with O2 to form a carbonyl and
HO2 radical. Alternatively, the RO radical can decompose through C-C bond scission
leading potentially to volatilization of small-chained products.
We determined from the ESI-MS analysis that OH reaction with BES particles leads
to the formation of more oxidized condensed-phase products. These results are sup-10
ported by the observed increase in particle density with OH exposure. The ESI-MS
mass spectra showed that the condensed-phase products consisted of high molecular
weight carbonyls and alcohols. It is possible that organic peroxides have formed from
the reaction of alkyl peroxy radical with HO2, but it is unlikely that organic peroxides
could have been observed due to their highly unstable nature. The slow increase of the15
m/z 44 in the ToF-AMS data suggests that carboxylic acids were also being formed,
possibly through secondary reactions, e.g., OH-initiated oxidation of aldehydes. It is
unlikely that OH would attack the BES terminal carbon leading to formation of a ter-
minal acid with a higher mass than BES. Therefore, the rise in m/z 44 is likely due to
shorter-chained acids, which were not observed in the ESI-MS product spectra. The20
slow kinetics of acid formation and absence of acids in the ESI-MS spectra suggest
that acids are not the major products.
The results from the ESI-MS product analysis suggest that the RO2 self-reaction
leads predominately to the carbonyl + alcohol channel. This is the first study of
its kind to detect both carbonyl and alcohol groups from heterogeneous oxidation of25
condensed-phase saturated organic species by OH. In a recent study, Docherty and
Ziemann (2006) observed the formation of carbonyl nitrates and alcohol nitrates as
oxidation products from the heterogeneous reaction of NO3 with oleic acid particles.
Although the reaction mechanism differs from this study in that the initial step involves
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addition of NO3 to the double bond of an unsaturated organic, it leads nonetheless to
the formation of products containing carbonyl and alcohol groups similar to this study.
Furthermore, Knopf et al. (2006) observed the formation of alcohol, carbonyl and car-
boxylic acid groups from XPS measurements of a saturated monolayer oxidized by
NO3 radicals, concluding that the carbonyl + alcohol path may potentially be a major5
pathway in their system. In contrast, Eliason et al. (2004) measured the production of
carbonyls but not alcohols from OH oxidation of hexadecane film, and therefore con-
cluded that the carbonyl + alcohol pathway was not important. Another mechanistic
explanation for our results is the formation of alcohols through isomerization of RO
and subsequent reaction of the radical to form a hydroxy-substituted carbonyl. How-10
ever, this pathway cannot explain the formation of the most abundant peak observed in
product ESI-MS spectrum representing a carbonyl (C26H48O5). High molecular weight
carbonyls may also be formed by RO + O2 channel, yet this does not explain the pres-
ence of alcohols.
We observed volatilization of oxidation products indirectly from the decrease in par-15
ticle volume with OH exposure. The relative importance of the RO decomposition
pathway to carbonyl + alcohol pathway was examined by comparing observed par-
ticle mass changes to predicted mass change from the formation of condensed and
gaseous oxidation products through these two pathways. For this calculation, we as-
sumed a product yield for the formation of volatile compounds of 10% with an average20
product molecular weight of 58 amu. These assumptions are based on unpublished
work by our group, in which the masses and product yields of volatile organics from
OH oxidation of BES film were determined by use of coated-wall flow tube coupled to a
PTR-MS. For simplification, we assumed that the particle density did not change from
volatilization. Therefore, 1 of every 10 OH collisions with a BES particle will lead to the25
loss of 58 amu from a BES molecule. We assumed that the other 9 collisions out of 10
(γ = 1) lead to the formation of alcohol or carbonyl groups with average mass addition
of 15 amu to BES molecule for each collision leading to this pathway.
Figure 11 shows the observed and predicted particle mass changes as a function of
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OH exposure based on the assumptions explained above. The observed particle mass
changes were determined from the density and volume measurements. The red and
blue lines represent the relative contributions to mass change from the carbonyl + alco-
hol pathway with a product yield of 90% and decomposition pathway with product yield
of 10%, respectively. The pink line represents the overall predicted mass change from5
the two contributions stated, which indicates that the particle mass should increase
linearly with OH exposure up to 10%. The observed particle mass does not however
change linearly with OH exposure. At OH exposures below 3×10
−8
atm-s, the particle
mass increases to approximately 10% following the trend for the carbonyl + alcohol
contribution. At higher OH exposures, the particle mass then decreases to no mass10
change. This observation suggests that the volatilization contribution to the particle
mass change is not linear. One possible explanation is that multiple C-C scissions are
needed to form volatile products. These results indicate that the particle mass change
contributions from the formation of condensed-phase and volatile products cancel out
to some degree, with 10% maximum change in particle mass.15
In this study, volatilization of products from RO decomposition pathway was found to
be a minor reaction pathway in the OH oxidation of BES particles under our experimen-
tal conditions. Our study is in contrast to the recent study by Molina et al. (2004), who
observed complete volatilization of an alkane monolayer for an OH exposure of 3 OH
collisions per alkane molecule. At the same OH exposure (i.e., 2.6×10
−8
atm-s), we20
did not see any evidence of volatilization. Under our experimental conditions, particles
would completely volatilize only if the VOC to OH product ratio was 0.7 or higher. The
studies by Knopf et al. (2006) and Moise and Rudich (2001) are more in line with our
results. Knopf et al. (2006) found that NO3 reaction with an alkane monolayer lead to
a small amount (up to 10%) of volatilization of the surface carbon. Furthermore, Moise25
and Rudich (2001) measured up to 20% loss of carbon from the oxidation of alkane
monolayers by Cl and Br radicals. Although NO3, OH and halogen radicals should
react with organics by a mechanism similar to that shown in Fig. 10, these studies
suggest that the importance of the pathways for RO may depend on the initial oxidant.
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One major difference between these studies and ours is that we have studied the
reaction using liquid aerosol particles as opposed to monolayers on a solid substrate
or solid films. It has been suggested that the particle phase may influence the reac-
tion pathways (Knopf et al., 2006; Docherty and Ziemann, 2006), with the carbonyl +
alcohol channel suggested as being the dominant reaction pathway for liquid organics5
(Russell, 1957). Eliason et al. (2004) detected small-chained products from the re-
action of a thin liquid hexadecane film with OH in the condensed-phase only, but did
not detect products in the gas phase. Their results indicate that decomposition is an
important pathway for oxidation liquid organic species by OH, but it is unclear to what
extent compared to the other pathways. The results in our study clearly show that for10
liquid organic aerosols, the carbonyl + alcohol pathway is more important than the de-
composition pathway. It is however possible the reaction mechanism for OH oxidation
of organic aerosols may be influenced by our experimental conditions. Under the high
OH and NOx-free conditions of this experiment, it is likely that the RO2 self-reaction
leading to carbonyl + alcohol is enhanced compared to the RO2 self –reaction leading15
to the formation of RO.
4 Atmospheric implications and conclusions
In this work, we investigated the heterogeneous oxidation of BES particles by OH un-
der NOx-free conditions. These conditions were chosen as a simplified case simulating
remote atmospheric conditions. The oxidation of organic aerosol by OH is highly ef-20
ficient with a reactive coefficient of γ ≈1 for the reaction of OH with BES particles.
This study serves as a simple model for the chemical aging of atmospheric aerosols in
the troposphere containing saturated organic matter, such as primary organic aerosol,
organic coatings on marine aerosol, biomass burning aerosol and secondary organic
aerosol (SOA) formed from photochemical oxidation of volatile organics (Finlayson-25
Pitts and Pitts, 2000). Although studies with more chemically complex particles are
required, this system can be useful as an initial proxy for saturated organic aerosol in
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the troposphere.
This study suggests that chemical aging of organic aerosol by OH has an impor-
tant impact on the physical and chemical properties of tropospheric organic aerosol.
We observed the accumulation of oxidized products in the condensed phase from the
heterogeneous oxidation of BES particles. Several recent field studies have observed5
a greater degree of oxidation of ambient organic aerosols with an increase in photo-
chemical age (de Gouw et al., 2005; McFiggans et al., 2005; Takegawa et al., 2006).
Moreover, Robinson et al. (2006) discovered evidence for chemical oxidation of tropo-
spheric organic aerosol during regional transport, especially during the summer.
To determine the importance of heterogeneous oxidation of atmospheric organic10
aerosol by OH relative to the lifetime of atmospheric organic aerosols, we calculated
the oxidation lifetime (τ) of a model tropospheric organic particle in a manner similar
to that presented in Robinson et al. (2006). For this calculation, we assumed a 24-h
averaged OH concentration of [OH] = 10
6
cm
−3
and that γ = 1 for reactive uptake of
OH onto a model particle with a radius R = 50 nm containing saturated hydrocarbons15
with an average molecular weight of M = 300 gmol
−1
. The oxidation lifetime of the
model organic aerosol is defined as the time needed for every organic molecule ini-
tially present in the aerosol to be oxidized by one OH radical (Robinson et al., 2006).
As with our kinetic calculations, we assume that the rate of reactive uptake of OH
equals the rate of oxidation of the hydrocarbon molecules and that the hydrocarbons20
are equally mixed throughout the particle. The latter assumption is reasonable as the
diffusion time of a hydrocarbon in a particle with a diameter of 100 nm with an assumed
diffusion coefficient of D ∼ 10
−6
cm
2
s
−1
was calculated to be 30µs. Under the given
assumptions, we calculated the oxidation lifetime of an organic particle as the number
of initial hydrocarbon molecules in the particle (N) divided by the reactive flux of OH25
into the particle (J) using the equation given in Robinson et al. (2006):
τ =
N
J
=
4
3
piR
3 ρNa
M
γpiR2c¯[OH ]
=
4
3
R
ρNa
γc¯[OH ]M
(3)
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Here, c¯ is the average thermal speed of OH and ρ is the particle density assumed to
be ρ ∼1 g cm
−3
. From Eq. (3) we calculated an oxidation lifetime of 2.6 days, which is
consistent with the oxidation lifetime calculated by Robinson et al. (2006).
This simple calculation suggests that organic aerosol can be significantly oxidized
within the typical lifetime of an atmospheric particle of approximately 5 to 10 days5
(Kanakidou et al., 2005). Therefore, OH oxidation may be an important mechanism
for the chemical transformation of tropospheric organic aerosol in the time scale of
regional transport and less important for local urban organic aerosol sources (Zhang et
al., 2005). The oxidation lifetime may strongly depend on the chemical composition and
phase of the atmospheric particles and the ability of the organic molecules to diffuse to10
the particle surface. Furthermore, organic molecules that preferentially partition to the
surface, e.g., organic coatings on aqueous aerosols, will be oxidized more rapidly than
organics in the bulk phase.
In this study, we observed the production of high molecular weight carbonyls and
alcohols as the major particle-phase products. Recent smog chamber studies of SOA15
formation have indicated that heterogeneous oligomerization reactions may explain the
observed increase in SOA mass compared to expected SOA formation (i.e., Jang et
al., 2002, Kalberer et al., 2004; Baltensperger et al., 2005). Heterogeneous oxidation
of organic particles by OH is another mechanism to increase organic aerosol mass in
the atmosphere as well as increase the degree of oxidation. An increase in oxidized20
particle-phase species may influence the hygroscopic properties of the particles and
their ability to act as cloud condensation nuclei. Heterogeneous oxidation of aerosols
will result in an increase the density of the aerosols, as observed in our studies, as
well as alter their optical properties. Although we found evidence for the formation
of volatile oxidation products by observing the loss of particle volume up to 17%, the25
reaction pathway leading to release of volatile products was a minor one from a mass-
weighted perspective. Kwan et al. (2006) evaluated the importance of photochemical
oxidation of organic aerosols as a source of oxidized VOC. Their calculations suggest
that this process may be an important source of oxidized VOC into the atmosphere,
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and may significantly alter chemistry in the free troposphere.
It should be noted that extrapolation of laboratory results to ambient conditions may
be problematic if the kinetics or mechanism of chemical aging of organic aerosol are
influenced by the complexity of the chemical matrix that make up the aerosol particles
or the concentration of oxidants. The particle phase may have a significant impact on5
the chemical transformation of organic aerosol. This has been shown to be true for the
heterogeneous chemistry of O3 with organic aerosol containing oleic acid. Several re-
searchers have found that mixtures of liquid unsaturated oleic acid with solid saturated
organic species, such as stearic acid, may slow the kinetics of chemical aging (Katrib
et al., 2005; Hearn and Smith, 2005; Knopf et al., 2005). These results may explain the10
discrepancy in the short lifetime of oleic acid predicted by experimental data and the
much longer lifetimes measured in ambient conditions. It is also important to validate
that the same heterogeneous kinetics and reaction mechanism apply at lower oxidant
concentrations that are more similar to ambient conditions. Thus, it is vital not only to
study the particle morphology and phase of ambient organic aerosol, but also to fo-15
cus future laboratory studies on investigating chemical aging of more complex aerosol
systems with experimental conditions that more closely mimic atmospheric conditions.
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Table 1. Condensed-phase product masses from high resolution ESI-MS analysis of reacted
BES particles and proposed chemical formulas. Relative intensities are scaled to the most
intense peak at m/z 463. Error in ppm is the fraction of error between calculated and measured
masses. Number of added oxygen atoms is expressed as number of added functional groups
as carbonyls (C) or alcohols (A).
m/z Relative Chemical Number of Error 
Intensity Composition Added Oxygen (ppm)
463.3387 100.0 C26H48O5Na
+
1C 2.7
465.3571 24.4 C26H50O5Na
+
1A -3.2
477.3258 41.7 C26H46O6Na
+
2C -13.8
479.3353 37.3 C26H48O6Na
+
1C+1A -0.9
481.3491 11.2 C26H50O6 Na
+
2A 2.9
491.2934 9.3 C26H44O7Na
+
3C 10.3
493.3123 19.2 C26H46O7Na
+
2C + 1A 3.7
495.3254 15.5 C26H48O7Na
+
1C + 2A 8.8
497.3426 3.4 C26H50O7Na
+
3A 5.7
505.272 2.3 C26H42O8 Na
+
4C 11.4
507.2993 6.4 C26H44O8 Na
+
3C + 1A -11.6
509.3105 9.6 C26H46O8 Na
+
2C + 2A -2.9
511.3257 4.7 C26H48O8 Na
+
1C + 3A -2.0
513.3348 1.1 C26H50O8 Na
+
4A 10.8
519.2637 0.6 C26H40O9 Na
+
5C -12.9
521.2781 1.8 C26H42O9Na
+
4C + 1A -10.4
523.2964 3.5 C26H44O9Na
+
3C + 2A -15.5
525.2982 3.2 C26H46O9Na
+
2C +3A 11.0
527.3242 1.7 C26H48O9Na
+
1C + 4A -8.7
529.3439 0.4 C26H50O9Na
+
5A -16.3
533.2816 0.2 C26H38O10Na
+
6C -85.0
535.2818 0.5 C26H40O10Na
+
5C + 1A -55.8
537.2856 1.2 C26H42O10Na
+
4C +2A -33.6
539.2725 1.5 C26H44O10Na
+
3C + 3A 19.9
541.2942 1.2 C26H46O10Na
+
2C + 4A 8.6
543.3093 0.7 C26H48O10Na
+
1C +5A 9.6
545.2968 0.3 C26H50O10Na
+
6A 61.2
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Fig. 1. Chemical structure of Bis(2-ethylhexyl) sebacate (BES).
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Fig. 2. Aerosol flow reactor setup for the study of the heterogeneous oxidation of organic
aerosols.
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Fig. 3. ToF-AMS mass spectra of BES particles normalized to same particle number concen-
tration: (a) unreacted particles, (b) reacted particles at OH exposure of 2.7×10
−8
atm-s, (c)
difference spectra of reacted spectrum minus unreacted spectrum, with positive values shown
in green and negative values shown in red.
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Fig. 4. Change in m/z 297 signal intensity as a function of OH exposure. Experimental data is
shown as square symbols, and solid lines show calculated slopes using Eq. (1) with γ0 values
of 0.1 (green), 0.5 (blue), 1.0 (red), and 2.0 (purple). Inset is a magnification of the plot showing
the data used for calculation of γ0.
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Fig. 5. Size distributions for unreacted (black solid line) and reacted (red dashed line, OH
exposure = 5.0×10
−8
atm-s) BES particles normalized to the same particle concentrations: (a)
DMA volume-weighted particle concentration as a function of mobility diameter. (b) ToF-AMS
nitrate-equivalent mass concentration as a function of vacuum aerodynamic diameter.
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Fig. 6. Particle beam width profile for unreacted (black squares) and reacted (red circles, OH
exposure = 8.0×10
−8
atm-s) BES particles.
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Fig. 7. Relative change in volume (black squares) and density (red circles) of BES particles as
a function of OH exposure. Error bars show one standard deviation of averaged data. Lines
are fits to guide the eye.
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Fig. 8. Kinetic plot for product fragments m/z 44 (black squares), 127 (red circles), 153 (green
triangles), and 181 (blue triangles). Error bars show one standard deviation of averaged data.
Solid lines are fits to data with the function y = 1 + a(1–exp
−bx
).
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Fig. 9. ESI-MS mass spectra of BES particles: (a) unreacted particles, (b) reacted particles
(OH exposure = 2.7×10
−8
atm-s), (c) magnification of panel (b) for mass 450 to 550 amu.
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Fig. 10. Generalized reaction mechanism for OH-initiated oxidation of a hydrocarbon.
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Fig. 11. Relative particle mass change as a function of OH exposure. Black squares are
calculated mass values from the product of density and volume measurements, red and blue
lines show theoretical contribution of carbonyl + alcohol and decomposition reaction pathways
to mass change, respectively, assuming a VOC/OH ratio of 0.1 and average VOC molecular
mass of 58 gmol
−1
, and pink line shows theoretical overall mass change (See text).
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